
SPOKE FOR HERSELF. A EECEIPTED BILL.i X I 1 ;

G Many thousand dollars
worth ofvaluable articles 7
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v Martel lu Bols, a young man of good
family, but of somewhat limited means,'
was at the breaking out of the French rev-

olution afQanced to the daughter at
tradesman named Zoulouohe a man of
wealth, but no principle. ,
- Celeste was pretty, artful,' ambitious
and treacherous, and when she thought It
to her interest to get rid of .her lover she
secretly denounced Mm and he- - was ar-
rested and thrown into' prison. :

Meantime a youngwldow(. Mme.Ho-main- e.

who had secretly oonoelved a pas--

Of1,11
- ,Vft; rlaV experience. Knives end oks a::d

hot water don't agree. Ton can't change the fact, bu;
f

--

yorl "can change "the ;water. The secret cf keeping f
'"handle on. keeping them white, keeping ihem tight,

'i . ia th' use of warm water

WVSHUIG POWDR: A
--The best cleaner in existence for greasjr things and

everything elsei-Sol-
d everywhere. Made only by

PLAINT OJ THE HEROINE OF FICTION,
j- J. - -- "' - - ...!
v I onoe had lovely golden hair, , r

: Or raven hair no matter which. . ,

' J was as good and sweet and fair . , t
As any angel in a niche. . r ,

' Ot, If I did a little wrong, .

it was to prove me human stall, t --
. ; ; .

My feelings were extremely strong,
t ,t

. But I had disciplined my will..

A change has come and what a changel ,
' Jflth awful problems I am vexed, .

From crime to crime I reckless range,
!. , I know not what will happen next. ; -

From frantic woe to frantio buss, ,

From frantio wrath to frantic glee-- t ' ,

I never wished to be like this! ' y

I can't moke out what's come to mel :

"sGone are my gayety and cheer, r - .
Gone Is my hero bold and true,

1 In my hysterical career
I ' I very often long for youf -

Now me, all other woes above,
f My bitter destiny compels.

To wed a man I do not Jove,
- Then fall In love with some one else,

Yet me how would you recognise,
O Hero, if you met me now? ... -

Y "What scorn-woul- d lighten from your eyesi ,

And corrugate your manly brow I

' I The modern hero I have found, , '

' ' Upon the whole, I do not like. - .

He's either stupid or unsound, . .

And if I were not worse I'd strike. ; ,

But I am worse I never guessed
How bad I could be till I tried,

. .Compelled too often to arrest
, My headlong course by suicide,

: And though I cease from guilt and slang, .
'! A fresh reprieve I fain would beg,
For other authors seem to hang .

;. Theories on me like a peg. , . - ,

'Ah, yet I long a little share
Of happiness and love to find. r

Again I would be gay and fair, J

; ' ' Loyal and chivalrous and kind!
' Ah! do not bid me rant and rave.

Aht do not bid me preach and bore.
Give back my Hero, true and brave, ;

Whom I shall love forever more.
- May Kendall in Longman's Magazine. .
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Store
Difcount of 20 ; per cent., and
need a . Carpet we promise tbe Jowest
price to begin with, and still 20 per. cent,
off that for cash only. .

Window Shades and
1

Oilcloths.
Linolium at 80, 85 and 45c square yard
in yard wide patterns.

UNDERWEAR all grades. If vOU

have iut off buying your Underclothing
we have heavy knit Vests in ribbed,
cicely made, at 17c escb, better at

Marion.Veats at 25 and 40c, be-
tter at 50. 75c and tlOO. AH styles of
Union Suits for children and ladies.
Children's from 85 to 60c. Ladies' (rem
60c to $100 per Suit, Small Children's
fine all wool Leggins, worth at least 50c,.
we have 100 pairs to close at 19c In-

fants' all wool Underwear at 85 snd
60c each- .- Men acd Wcmen's Red and
White Flannel Underwear from 50c to'
$1.25 each. A A " '

SHOES We have bought 100 cases
ol new Shoes to replenish our stock, as
the price Is rapidly . advancing. . Baby
Shoes, 20c; Women's solid Pebble Grain
Shoes at 75 and 85c; Button, fine Oil
Grain, at $1.00. Ladies' (Dongola Pat-
ent Tip Shoes, new and fresh goods, at
65c a pair. A .'

We are at 112 North Front street,
opposite the Oiton Hotel.

J

i t .

AiA AAthe U. K. FAIR
; CUeago, 8. Hew

Big Racket
Is havioe better trade now than ever

efore in its history, and still oaf desire
is not satisfied, We want yonr Ctrade
and to get it we make extra efforts and
are selling lots of oar good verr near
at what they cost ns. : Oar cash Pomes-ti- c

sale of Sheeting, Bleaching. Sea
Island Unbleached continues. Fruit of
the Loom at 6c 1 yard wide Palmer
Mills Bleaching at SJfc.b Lonsdale
Bleaching. 1 yard wide, at 9c. worth 12H.

Oar special sale of Rags this week.
88x72 inch Rags at 89c; beautiful light
style's Silk Mcquet Brussels Rogs at 85;
large Smyrna Rugs. 80x60 inches, all
wool, ' lovely styles, at $2 00; Smyrna
Rogs at 25. 50, 98c, $1.50 up to 5 00
each; large Art Squares 10 feet by 12
hex, at $4.00ACramb: Q6ths at $3,75;
large Office Rngeets. 9x9 tqaare feet,
very beavy at $7JI0, worth regular.
$12 00; and many styles of Rags ia rem-
nants of fine Brnssels Carpets, all grades,"
5 feet long, at 75c a piece. A .. A. .

I MATTING A large lot on band that
we are selling very low. Good Mat-
ting, 1 yard wide, at 10, 12, 15. 18,
20, 22)c up to 85c per yard. If yoa
need a -- Matting and have a desire to
save money, it might be to your interest
as well as oars to give ours a look. . In
Carpets we are closing oat this line at a

:

"Yuner - . s ' , . .

'Well?"" -

"' "I tell you that what we have earned for
the last month is but a drop in the bucket
to our expenses. We are $20 in debt, in-

cluding the doctor's bill V
- -- There were three of them Maria, Eu--.

nice, or Yune, as they, called her, nd a
sick mother.1 Mrs. Merle was bedridden,
and the girls worked to support her and
keep together their little home. r. . :

' The girls let one of the chambers to a
lodger, and that helped to keep the . Tool
over their heada For the rest of their liv-- .
lng, Yune taught tho district school while
Maria kept house, did sewing and braided
straw. . ,

"Oh, if wo were only as rich as, Mr.
GJyndon!" said Yune.. 4-

-

Mr. Glyndon'was the lodger. -

. ." Do you suppose he would lend us somt
money until your next school quarter ii
up?'? '.. ; .. C '' ::J:'.- - Yune'e . beautiful brown eyes opened

.wide.";''..' A?& :k".-:5:;au'"'"':;.-:-:- .

"1 don't know, I . am sure; Why; dare
you ask him? He's so-- terribly reserved,
yod know,-Mari- " ''.;r;-f-;:-- :'

-"I think. I.will," said Maria;??
. 'No more was said of the anticipated
plan, bu the next night when Yune came
from school Maria showed her the $30 re-

ceived from Mr. Glyndon. " , . --

. The next morning Yune started- - for
school, as usual, when a quick step came
behind her and the next moment Mr.
Glyndon was at her side. : ; ;

.."Good morning, Miss Merle." i'it T"?
- "Good morning, Mr. Glyndon." . :

"Miss Merle,'? was his next unsolicited
remark, --tI like your face. Will yoa mar;
rmcf" ' "V

-
. V '

Yune misunderstood. r She did not take
In the depth of his meaning when he said,
"I uke yourfac&T" j ' t -

5;; M Thank you, Mr. Glyndon, but I am not
poor enough yet to sell my beauty. : I wish .

you a-- good .morning. " -And she turned
down a crossroad. kj v.-- ' .' :.

: "The next morning Maria was ill threat-
ened with lung fever. ' Poor Yune was
overwhelmed with her troubles. A week
of weary care and exhausting labor for hel
passed, then Maria was out of danger and
affairs began to get a little settled.
I But it was a.woeful settling in a pecuni-
ary way.- - They were penniless, and the
doctor's bills for Maria had gun up to $30.

New, the doctor had been a hard creditor
of her father's. - There was not a man in
the village whom . Yune had not rather bs
under, obligations she equally
regretted not being independent of Mr.
Glyndon. , . ., v -

As she sat alone she thought suddenly
of her watch the little jeweled Geneva
watch which had been her father's last gift
to her. She could pawn it. The act was
crudest sacrilege, . but she went to
wealthy man of the village and received
$40 for it, with the agreement that It was
to be redeemed within six months.

Mr. Glyndon had been very kind daring
Maria's illness. ignoring Yune'a
abrupt repulse, he had done all in his pow--:
cr to relieve her of distress and labor
Studiously as she maintained her hauteur,
she could not but feel it So, more sweetly
than she might Otherwise have done, shs
sought him to. repay the amount of his
loan. -

"Miss Yune, I shall not receive that
money. - It was requested as a Joan, bat
Maria must keep it in token of my admira-
tion for her excellence as a sister and a
daughter. I think she will do so. : She Is
not so proud as youarejYune.". --

. Yune laid the money down haughtily.
"I prefer to repay the loan," she said,

and turned to leave, the room, and then
she went to the doctor's. ? ; .

Dr. Wlllard received her-ver- y pleasantly,
and presented her with the bill receipted.

What does this mean, Dr. Wlllardf"
he asked. . " -
- "I have been paid the bill " is dis-
charged," ! .....;".:'-..':.- -

"By whomt How?"
"Did yon not send the money through

the poBtoffice last night, with word that
you would call for the bill?" -

"- not!" - -"Certainly ,
."Some one has done so. - You have some
unknown friend, Miss Merle." -

.Yune took the bill and turned home-
ward. On the way she thought of very

; relative or iriend she had who would be
likely to do her such a service. She could
not satisfy herself before she reached home.
There she told Maria the good newa -' . "We have but one such good friend at
that, Yune. . . .
. "And who is that, pray?"
. "Why," Mr. Glyndon, of course." . '
.''Maria, da you suppose that he has paid

that $20?" she cried.
A "I have no doubt of it How kind and
good he is! : And how can you help loving
him,: Tune? I should love him, I know, if
it weren't far my Charley, whether hs
wanted me to or not." t: - - ;;

Yune sat silent; Soon after Maria went
to bed. Still Yune sat alone In the silent'

Braddy Cv Cay IbVdi Prop
. Of Wilmington's Big .Racket . Store.

Boots, Boots, Boots.

BR06A1IS, BR06A1IS, 6RQ6&NS, BROGAHS.

Harvard Ties, Harvard Ties.- -

Wholesale and Retail. v

PETERSON&RULFS
A", A.". A:-- ;" . :. - - ,

r A . 7 fforth' Front Street, Wilmington, N. CVoetffWtf

otton.
;. With 'careful ; rotation; of
crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of ja proper ferti-

lizer containing sufficient Pot-

ash often makes the difference
between a . profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers contain-

ing not less than 3 to 4 v 1

Actual Potash.
Kainit is a complete specific
against "Rust." A.!

AH Potash the results of its ute by actual ea '

"on the best farm, in the Unite State
toU in a little book which we publish and wiU gladly
mail free to any iarmer to America who will wrtte lor U.

7 GERMAN KALI WORKS, -

93 Nassau Sc.New York. ;

nor fl W6n ' '
i ' .

NmiT sbul' i do
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What, shall I do lest lHo4n silence pass f
And if I do.

And never prompt the brayet noisy
brass. '. ;' ' v ' , r
' What needst thou roe? ...

Remember, aye . the ocean deeps are,
' ''

mute; " .! "... -- '

; The shallow! roar . --A'
Worth is the oceao Fame bat the

brink A A
Along the shore.

What shall I do to be forever known? "

Thy doty ever, m ; .

This did full many who yet slept un-

known
j. Oh 1 never, never ! 7

,Thinkst ihou. perchance, that they re-- I

main uoltnowo
! Whom thou knowett not?
By angel-tramp- s in! heaven their praise
; is blown j .

1 Divine their lot.
;.. . J

What shall I do to gain eternal life?
"

A Discharge aright m

The simple dues with which each day is
T:-- ! . .. rife ; :. A'

Yea, with my might.
Ere perfect scheme of action devise .

Will life be fled, .
- -

While be who ever acts as conscience
.cries V .' A.- '

Shall live, though. deadY ':A

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Whoever has a bad habit has a
master. A A ' v ;"
.

--
) When the outlook 4s not good

try the uplook. r'f r A
We best serve ourselves when

we best serve others. -
The brightest of all things, the

san; hath its spots.
Heridity and, environment are

the master influences of the organic
world. , These have made all of ns what

" we are. These forces are still ceaselessly
playing on ali our wt.Drummond.

Edward Everett Hale once said
'to a frieod, "Never bear but one kind cf
trouble at a time," and added: "Some
people bear three kinds all they have
had, all they have now. and all they ex- -"

pect to have." ; A
Dedication and prayer are the

indispensable V background to any
Christian work worth doing. And
without them Christian living fails of
acquiring that depth 1 without which
Christian doing is sure to be superficial

land "inflective. H. C. Trumbull.
Aeligion thai does not pacify

the homejcaonot regenerate the race;
one that depraves the home is certain to
deprave humanity; Motherhood is to
oe sacred if manhood 4s to be honorable.

oil the wife of sanctity and for map
the sanctities of life have perished. Dr.
Fasrbatn. -

'Character formed according to
the truth ss presented in God's word is
the only thing that will avail in the Sight
of God, and" men are more and more in-

clined to estimate each other by the tame
.standard. It is a hard matter bow (or a
man known-t- o be bad to secure office.
A few years from now it will be impossi-
ble. ':, '..j-

-
,,

Condemn sin of I every kind.
There is nothing on earth jpr in hell that
is worse than sin; it is the one thing
hateful to God. "It is not for you to be
always using the knife; deal icently. No
man was"more bitter against sin than
Christ, yet. he was. tender' when there
wai relenting and a sign 61 repentance.
Be patient, deal gently, kindly; be as
nearly attached to your people as your
Master was. Bishop Wilson to Young-Preachers-

.

." i ...
: . ,' -. )...

TWINKLINGS.' V ."

"Marriage is a feast of life."
"Yes, and. divorce is washing the

dishes and returning them to their for--.

jner places.'' Washington Star.
"Well, Mr. Benedict," said the

physician, "you scarcely expected trip-
lets to begin with." k

"No, I didn't."' replied the disconso- -

late man. "I prefer my family on the
installment plan." &fe. : -

(Sriggsby "When you were
abroad did yon go to see any of the au-

tocrats or despots ?"
f Strandby "No; I went abroad in
search of novelties. You know that I
have had a long experience with jani-
tors on this side of the unci." Boston
Transcript. U '

Will Not Perform Jttiracles
But It Will Cure

iW. R. MILES' rtstots A TTVia Tjmfviwa
,1 cures nervous prostration. -- Not mi--;

racnlously, but scientifically, by first
I removing the germs of disease,! and then

supplying healthy nerve Icod, Increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strength-
ening the entire system. . Desperate eases

' require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Seed,; ot Delta, Iowa, who
writes! "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of

..; paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
r Tr lvTilC ... would hare throbhlnm

vun, nun HwaeaNervine unendurable. For three
1 months I could not sleepRestores and for three weeks did

Health.: not close my eyes. X

felt that If relief did not come I would be
oeaa or insane. 1 Too It vt. Miles', Itestora
tire Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from t.hn. t.tma nn mv Kao It.lt Im.
proredj slowly at first, but steadily and 1

. waroiy. x wxic m ail o Dottles, and 1 oanaot
express how grateful I am, for I ampow

. perfectly well, and have taken no medietas
lor over four, months."- - Dr. Miles' Nervine-- ,
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.

Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles)
Medical 3o Elkhart, Ind.
na4Utehittoppe& in tt minutes by Dr.;
Miles' Pals Piluj. "Onee cent adoee."No morphine or opium la Dr. M ilea' Paim PiluCcs All Pin "One cent ke." -

ForssIe bysllDroggists. ' -- hsjigV, ,

suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and
old, are to be. given to
smokers of BlackwelPs

Genuine Durham To-
bacco, You will-fin-

d

one ; coupon inside each

mil
TA5TELES5

ISC4DLL

s jiiftT as nnnn pod adults.
WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts.

- OaxATiA.tixs., Nov.16.lSSS.
Paris Medicine Co., Bt. Louis, Ma.

Gentlemen: Wo sold last year, 600 bottles ot
GKOVK'8 TA8TKLK88 CHILIi TONIC and have
boasAt three sross already this year. Inallosure
Derienoe of U yean, In the drug business, nave
never sold an article thatBare such universal

. .. ABMxT.CaaaAC
. .... ' 2 . w. . m m

For sale wnoicssj
.

ana krui, ana gmrannca or
O T5 Tl --Tl D T . IT D.ll. anil flv. a. r j nn.ii vj j u, ii.Hn. mm
ocnrr imrraa. vv irmingxon, s. v. '

pSODA

Our $1 50 line of Ladies' Dongola

Shoes in all styles continnes as popn--

lar as ever. Try them once and
yoa will agree that they are as good
as ever were made for that price.

We have real nice Shoes for Ladies
at higher prices . as. well as ; lower
grades at. lower , prices, i 1 We cordi-
ally Invite any and all who wear
Shoes to inspect onr stock f015 what
they need. Respectfully,

- i - ' f. ".

-- Ilercer & Evans, ;
nov 8 tf: 115 Princess St?

Fruits in Their j Season. :

100 Bbls. No. 1 Baldwin APPLES.
75 Boxes L. Li RAISINS.

100 Bags COCOANUTS. , -
50 Boxes Mixed NUTS.
10 Bags ONIONS. J I.
10 Bags Fresh POTATOES.
25 Bags Java RICB.J ,

'
- All for sale on close margins. "

t

W. B.; C00PEE.
2i56 North Water St.,

nov IS if DW Wiltaiatrtoa. Sf . r.

BUTTER AHD FISH.

Twent- y-five small tubs

GILT EDGE BUTTER
250 Barrels Mullets .

7 v. '
and piles of other goods, r

oct 21 tr - ' t" ... --

Are
You
Afraid 6

' 'TO.IiBAD BOTHSIDBS
OP THE QUESTION? '

The Not York Journal js tie only
Metropolitan paper indofsinor t--

Bryan and Sewafl
and it daily pttBlishes articles by
the leaiine financiers of the countrj
on both, sides of the question

"Silver versus ! Gold'
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the rnasses.
Every broad minded-ma- n should

ad it, whether Republican or
Democrat.- - - ' I

iiaivixii
,t" :t.- - r 1 Cent everywhere

Subscription for One Month, -
Includinsjr Sunday -

Two Months and m Half - - - 91XX

. Send subscription to '

The jw ygr& Journal, ;
OrcBlatloa Departaec KW YOWL

GUNPOWDER,
A WHOLE CAR LOAD.

"sion far him, on learning of his incarcera
tion and its cause determined .to save him.
She went to the jailer,, and by means of a
bribe for money was potent in those days
as well as In these obtained an interview.
Du Bois was-surprise-d at her visit. sf h.f,
I "I have come,! she said frankly,. tfin
the hope that I may save a life for which I
would freely give my own." : .
, "I do not know as I understand yon,
madamc replied the wondering prisoner.
';. Probably not, for I am a woman, and
women are- - sometimes enigmas even; to
themselvea I will cot ask if you, know
me, for yoa certainly do not, but do yoa
know my name?" ; . 1 ' : - ' '
- "Yes; you" are Mme. Bomalne, widow
of 'Jules . Komaino, daughter of GustaTus
d'Auvergne young, lovely, accomplished
and rich.',' - ". . . j'St:'---- ?

"We have ten minutes to converse in
private. You must escape from here and
fly from France! You may be tried at any
hour, and, once tried, you will be con-
demned and executed. " ? ;

"

"But who so "base as to denounce me,,
madamef r I would know the name of my
enemy, that if ever I da escape I may at
some future time exact reparation for the
injury. " - , - :

"

'..'Oh, pcrfldyl't exclaimed Mme; Bo-
malne. I '. "Prepare yourself," Martel "du
Bois, to hear a terrible truth. " Where-yo-u

trusted most you have been most basely
betrayed. ?: Celeste Zoulouche is your se-
cret denouncer." , , -
- "Impossible!" cried Da Bois, staggering
under the mental blow.- - "Impossible! Mon
Dieul You are but trying my faith."

"We are washng . precious time," said
the other, glancing at her watch. "Believe
what r tell you. You will have corrobora
tlve evidence all too soon, "i a -

" Then, welcome the : guillotllie I. - Why
live in a world so treacherous and base?'!

"But allare not like Celeste Zoulouche." "

" Your own presence here, madame, is a
proof of that But my faith is shaken,
and life seems of. little worth.".

"We should not be too selfish," rejoined
Mme. Bomalne hurriedly. ."Live, Martel,
or one of your friends will henceforth be
wretohed!?

"Is it so" exclaimed Du Bois as the
truth flashed upon him.- "This is no time for false delicacy," pur-
sued the other, with agitation; "Circum-
stances have caused me to betray feelings
you otherwise might"never have suspected1
and for which even- - now I may be receiv-
ing your secret censure. But no matter!
Let me but know yon have escaped and
are beyond the reach of your enemies and
I can be happy, even should we never meet
again." i'.W.-" ZU:Censure -- yout Despise you for trying
to save my life! Oh, madame, your words
give me pain!" - ' .

' . :. '.; .

:"You will live then? --You will escape?"
:"If possible I will, if . only for your

safce. ',

"Quick, then, give ar to my plan.
Here la a powder, of which yon will take a
mall portion at a time. It will make you

sick; yoa will look pale. Eat little or no
food and yon will -- lose your strength. "

The physician will be called and you will
be removed to the hospital. Once there, J
trust I shall be able to effect your escape.
You will obey my Instructions?"
,r "Bellglously." , : rrriX:

. ; "Then, it your trial should not come on
meantime, you. may be saved. I' go to
watch and pray and hopa.. Adieu!" '
- ' He followed the directions of Mme. Bo-
malne, and the third day after her visit he
was removed to the hospital. Here he fell
under the charge of a Injplntnr "t"vT

"I know all!" she said to him at the
first opportunity. "Julie Bomalne is my
cousin; I am her confidant. - We have
agreed upon a bold and novel plan far your
escape. It is thisr You must seem to get
worse and worse, and at last, at the proper
time, you must feign convulsions, and ap-
pear to die. . I will cover your-face- , and
when the chief physician comes his rounds
announce your death. If he takes my
ward for it, all -- will, be well; if sot, we
may fail. - That is our-risk.-

" - .
, "And suppose he leaves too for dead
what then?" ' . - "

. ; -
"Then, after dark, I will pretend to

have received an order to have you convey- -.

ed to the dissecting room, where yoa will
be provided with a surgeon's suit in which
disguise you must escape. - C

Near the close of his fourth day in the
hospital Martel du Bois was seen by more
than one person in convulsions. An hour
or two la.ter, when the physician made hit,
rounds, he was covered with a sheet.

" There is no more need of your services
here," said Sister Agnes calmly, as she in-
tercepted him. "The "next patient seems
worse, s Will you be kind enough to see
him at once?" ..k, :.;
; ' The doctor passed on. 80 far, all well

i It was quite dark when the body of Du
Bois was borne' into the dissecting room,
The attendants retired .in haste, leaving
Sister Agnes and a lad with him, :

;

"Now, then, here are your garments.
Quick!" said the fair nurse. : : .

In less than five minutes the late corpse
looked like a very active and important

.' -surgeon. -
, " This lad will guide you follow him!""
laid Sister Agnes hurriedly. "Linger not
a moment!. Adieu! Adieu!"

Five minutes later Martel du Bois, guld-s- d
by a youth, was hurriedly pnBglng

through the streets of Toulouse. On the
outskirts of the town the youth led him to
sn old stable, where they found two swift
horses prepared for a journey. -

They mounted and rode southward to-

ward Spain. .When morning dawned,
(here wtre - 40 good miles between them
and Toulouse. The second night they en-

tered Spain and were safe. -
"Now, my brave lad,": said DurBols,

"go back to your mistress, Mme. Bomalne,
ind tell her my hand, my heart and my
life are at her disposal. ". :

.

. "She will . accept your hand and heart,
but begs- - you to keep your life," returned
the youth, with a light laugh."

"She will speak for herself!' rejoined
Du Bois sharply. , -

"She does!" laughed the other.
1 '.'How is this?"

I am Julie Bomalne." . --

. They were married In. Spain, and at the
close of thejign of terror 'returned to
France and lived long and happily. Bsn
ITranclsoo Argonaut. t 7

f " Waltham Powder Works.
.i The description in an English journal
of the royal gunpowder factory at Waltham
would seem to show the establishment
more in the light of a world's fair than the
prosaic plant that such a purpose involves.
There1 are, It appears, some 4O0 acres of
wooded land.. Intersected by four miles of
running streams, and electric launches ply
between the different buildings, while car-
goes of explosives are conveyed by sail
barges in order to reduce liability to dan-
ger to a minimum. ' In what is known as
the "danger building" there is a board set
up across the threshold, which- - not even
the Inspector may step over without hav-
ing a special pair of large ovorboots put-o- n

his feet, to keep his shoes from track-
ing grit from outside upon the felt carpet. .

In one part of .the grounds is a pond into
which the water from the nitroglycerin
factory Is drained, and. once a week" this
extraordinary lake is exploded with a dy-
namite cartridge, to prevent too great ao?
cumulation of waste nitroglycerin some
times, in fact, there is so much in the wa-
ter that holes 20 feet . deep are made and
the water is all blown away. -- ; ..

; ; Herelv SaffMtiv.
4 JI oould almost believe these to
be mother's bisoaita," he said.

, Tears of joy sprang to her eyes as
she4iatened. :

'Bnt no," he oontdnned. "It can-
not be. Mother has been dead these
25 years."

He was oonsoions 'that her glare
--wasn't doing a thing but bum into

J u very soul. Detroit Tribune.

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham.- - - Buy a bag of

I this ' celebrated tobacco

I and read the coupon
which gives a list of val--I
uable -- presents and how
to getthem. "

y
?
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

Sf Noncu For ksst or Sale, Lose sad Foond
Wants, and other short mil cell ueotu advertise meats
Inserted ia this Department leaded Nonpareil type.
on feist ot toartn pan, at ruDitsner s opoon, ns
cent per word each insertkn- - but no savertiieosent
takes for less than SO cents. Terms positively cash
Id advenes. -

Salesmen Merchaats' Trade. a week.
Kew, quick, good, light samples free, fide line or
ezclanve.' Mfrs , 8911 Market Bt , Phila. .

nov s 4t son - ; .... . . - - r.

Do yon speculate? "Guide to Soecessfnl Specs -

latioa" mailed free.' Wheat, provision, cotton and
stock specnlatkn , on limited margins thoroughly ex-

plained. Coasespoadence solicited.7 Warren, Ford
Co., II Vk aH Street, New York. U ' t ' ' ' Vmy 17 It tu th sn ,

-

' Hay Timothy Hay, mixed Clover Bay, Prairie
Hay, St aw, Grain snd all kinds of mixed feed for
horses and cattle. Jno. 8. McEachern, 211 Mar-

ket St. TelephraeW. , V ;?: octWtf

I offer to Discount soy trice Lists for Groctri--s

sent out by say other merchant by giving 5 cents
worth more oa their dollar off; If yoa don't believe
it call cm C. D. Jacobs, 219K North Front street..
. octfl tf - - - t - i

The Dairy Restaurant No. 8 Market street is
sow open. Table first class. Open , from 6 a. m.
tmtll ld p. mj Give us a call, t " aug 15 tf

HaydetM P. B. has in stock' baggies, road
Carts and baroesi of all kinds. Repairing done by
ikmfol workmsa oa short actios. Opposfta new

CW.Yates & Co.,

Wilmington, N. 0. c

The Largest Stationery -- House in

s" tiieState.

We make a specialty of Bank,

Railroad and Office Supplies, and re-

spectfully solicit your orders for the
; , i . 'U. -- ."'V'.

following:. '
1

Blaol Boots, Stationery.

Ledgers, Letter Copying Books,
Colored Pencils, Journals,
CopyiBg Presses 4
Sealing Wax, Day Books, "

.Copying Brushes, Records, '

Tin Cash Boxes, Ink Stands,
; Inks and Mucilage, j , '

Counter Books. , Arm Rests,
Blotting Paper, Check Books,
Rubber Bands Letter Paper,
Note Books, Erasers,

. Foolscap Paper, Receipt Books,
; Letter and Bill Filej, I :

Legal Cap Paper, Bills Payable,
Bills Receivable Books,-Pap- er

Clips, -- Writing Pads,
L Price Books, Office Baskets, :

. Memorandum Books,
Invoice Books, j ; . ,

I Vest Pocket Memo.,
Desk Baskets, Steel Pens, . "

Penholders, Lead Pencils, v

.Letter Files, Binding Cases, ;

Office Pins, Trial Balance Books,
Time Books, "'af' ?;v.'r

K Duplicate Order Books, etc. - '

i The above is only a partial list of
the many articles we carry for office
ose. " nov 15 tf -

Manhood Restored
i

DR. C, e. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

; THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written 3narasite,by anthorued agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Diznnees, Wakefnlnees, Fits, Hyeteria, Quick-nes- s.

Night Losses, Evil Dre&mg, Lack of Confi.
denoe, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth,
foi Errors, or Ezceseive Use of Tobacco, Opium,or Iaqnor, which leads to Misery, Consumption.Insanity and .Death. At store or by maiL tl abox; six tor S5; with written jruarMte e toeare or rfumA monej-- . -

t"Red Label Special
- ; Extra strength, v-

Power. ' Lost Manhoart. Yl7 Tl

Bterility or Barrenness
,5i a. dox; sue lor fS, with
wrtiiea snaraa'wr ii

Hkrvnt-orivgu- ' ArTcR
v V Rr R. BXLLAMY ,

" 8o1 Ateat' Wilmington, ri. Cmy DaVHIy'

; 200 Barrels
New: Kiver, bullets

rr i',: - JTJ3T RECEIVED. -

250 BOXES TOBACCO, all grades.

: , 30,000 CIGARS.
For Sale at Rock Bottom Prices.

SAII'L BEAR, Sr., ;

12JMarket Street. -

oct 85 tl

liats and Canned Goods.

Cocoannts. IlixedHuts,
' . CANNED PEACHES,

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas,' Grapes, Okra
- and Tomatoes, Beans, Oysters, --

. Beef,.&c
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Provisions, Bagging and. Ties."
HALL & PEARS ALL,

--
1 Nntt 'and Mulberry streets. "

oet DW tf ,

Unexampled Facilities
; ; for Immediate Delivery ; I

Oar maeazine is on land and can
Itisnring prompt handling.

Country Merchants especially will
as onr PRICES ARB AS LOW AS

for Handling, f in Lots

he reached in anviind of weather, thus
J.r-- i :

find it to their interest to trade here .

THE LOWEST, J y-- " '

J. W. nURCHISON,
Ortoh Building, Witrhington, N'. C

ilORE - L1THIA

Also ivery kind of House and Field Hardware that yon 'may need.

Inspect Our Sp'endid Stock.

THE PLOT SPOILED.

She was sitting in the corner of the car-
riage opposite to me, and we had gab into
conversation via the window, which I
pulled down for her, and a magazine, which
I lent her. She agreed with me that It was
a hot day and that the magazine was
stupid. A' chance Incident gave more
personal torn to the conversation. I took
out my pocketbook to see that my ticket
was safe and let a letter drop on the floor
of the carriage. The letter was addressed
to the Earl of Dunmore. Her eyes fell on
it, and she looked at me with a pleased
mulle. ; "t ..." i"' ' - - "'

"Is that your Are yon an earl?" she
asked. . - '

Now I may at once state that I am not
an earL and that the letter was not ad'
dressed to me. bat was Intended for my
autograph collection. Yet she was pretty,
and I thought she seemed pleased at the
Idea that I was' an earL The only other
occupants of the carriage were two somno-
lent old ladles, who were not likely to
overhear me, so I decided to be an earl,
and condescendingly admitted the fact.
: "I'm so glad,'; she answered. "I did so
want to meet a real lord. " - ,

i'l am gratified that my presence is any
pleasure to you," I said, wondering wheth-
er she was an American or merely an or
dinary radical. -

"Yon see," she replied, "I write a lit-
tle."

"You're ..not going to interview met" I
exclaimed in real alarm, for the Earl of
Dunmore might be a oholerlo man and
the consequences unpleasant. - 1

"Oh, no, " ahe answered. "Idon't write
things like that. I write novels. "

"A milder form of fiction," I suggested.
"Perhaps I've read your novel ".

"I'm afraid an earl wouldn't have read
them. They only come out in penny edi-
tions," she said wistfully. "But I'm
writing a serial story for a Sunday paper
now. That's better, isn't itf"

"Muoh better. You're getting on," I
replied, with increased Interest In my com-
panion, for I had long wished to know
what kind "of person writes penny dreadf-
uls.- "But are you going to put me into
the serial story? "

"Would you mind much?" she asked.
"Well, if you don't give my name," I

Said." ' - r .'k-
- "

"It's awfully-goo-d of you," she answer-
ed gratefully, "and you can tell me a lot
of things I want to know. You see, people
who buy penny books like them to be
about lords, and it's so hard to write about
lords when Vou've never met one, "

, "If I can be of any assistance," Z said.
"Thank you very much," she said.

"Now tell me, are you a bad lord or a good
lord? They're always very bad, or very
good, aren't .they?"

,GeIlerally,, I said. "I'm afraid I'm
one of the bad kind." r

"I'm so glad," she answered. "There's
a good marquis In my story. He's the
hero, and I can write about him pretty,
easily, because he comes to see the hamble
heroine. And there's a bad earL He's
the villain, and he lives in bis castle, and
that's what makes it so hard. How are
you so bad?" .

' T

"Oh, I'm pretty bad all round," I said.
"It's not necessary to be particular to a
crime or two in drawing my character,
I'm sorry that I can't tell you much about
my Crimea The police, you know. That's
the worst of a democracy.''
. "Oh, I like that," she replied. "IU
certainly put that in. But you might tell
me about them. I wouldn't' let any one
know they were yours.".

"Iam not alone in these matters," !
said mysteriously.' "I am sworn to a
silence as deep as the grave. I wish I
could be more explicit. Our crimes are so
unlike the petty crimes of the people." V.

"Are you going to your castle now?" she
asked. ;- - i. V,-.--

"No," I said; "I'm going to Klnton to
stay with a man there. He's a mere com-
moner, but he's got money, and dice
be cogged, you know." .:. ,

"You play with cogged dice, do you?"
she answered. - "How lovely! I'm going
to Klnton, too;" she added after a pause.
VDo you live there?" J asked, .beginning

to feel uneasy. .. '

"No," she said.; "I'm going to Mr
Dawson's." r

"Mrs. Dawson's?" I inquired faintly.
"Onavisil?" - r -

' "No," she said, "I am going as maid to
Mrs. Dawson. I was in service, you know,
before I took to literature, and I generally
take a place for my summer holiday? itwill be jolly. J've never been at so big a
house before." .

-
. :

I was very uncomfortable, for I was go-
ing to stay at the house too.

It occurred to me at first to nretend that
IWas traveling incognito, but she would
De certain to nna me out. In all probabil-
ity Jlrs. Dawson would be in possession of
the whole conversation in a day or two,
and I should become a lauehlnar stock. : Iam a shy man and averse to ridicule. 1 Be--r
ides, for several reasons, I wished to pro-

duce a good impression on Mrs. Dawson.
I decided to make a clean breast of the

whole thing to the young woman. When Ihad told her, she looked at me with unut-
terable contempt- - ' ,

you're not" a lord at alL"ahe
aid. "And was everything else you told

me just as untrue?" --

"I am afraid so," I answered. ..'

,"You ought to be ashamed of yourself,"
she went on. "Yon might have spoilt my
novel altogether. 1 shall write to the Au-
thors' society about you. "

: "I want you," I said, "not to tell any
one." '.- - .

Ireasoned wijjh her for some ,time, and
eventually agreed to give her a sovereign
down and three more if she kept the secret
while I was at Klnton. We bad only just
concluded the agreement when we reachedour destination. As we stopped,; the young
woman handed the sovereign back and
said, with a smile:

"Mr. Trevor, you shouldn't pretend to
be the Karl of Dunmore when your w
is on your hatbox." " . - ; -
' "Hello, Lena, here you are," exclaimed
Mr. Dawson from the platform. "How
do you do, Trevor? I didn't know you
knew my niece. ". ' - --

"Please don't tell," I whispered.
"Of course not," she answered. "I havethe eyes of a well bred countess-- " ghe

did not telL Exchange. -

f Pther Cm For Bis Jaw. '

n Cannibal Chief What have you for din-ner today, love? , - ,

i Cannibal CMeftalness The last lot are
all gone but two typewriter girls. Haveyou any choice?
; .Cannibal Chief No, my dear. That isa case in which X have no wish to dictate!

New York Press. " . -

nov 7 tf

Boyden COBTAIHS

w Tban Any
- - ntneral

fliithia The Only
.of Stone

Dr. T B. S.

Water cal Association,
extensively in

Other Natural
Water la th World. :

Known Solyent
in! the Bladder and Kidneys.

Holmes, Georgia State. Medi
says; "Have used Bowden Lithia Water

. . bladder
.

and... kidney
.

troubles, and the re- -

z ,t . suits nave Deen most graiitytng, -
v

.

"From W. A. Wakelv MAT -- Anhrirn M V eavc. "Mave
Lithia Springs,G a. obtained quick
Popular Prices. V Rheumatism and

. BOWDIN LITHIA WATER is gasrameed to care all diseases of the Kid--, . oers and Bladder, Rhenmstisra, Insomnia, Gout and Nervous Dyspepsia Posta
v Card bugs illustrated pamphlet. ' :; . '

Out Sparkling . Table Water Has no EqxutL For Sale in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
i mar8D&Wly - . ..- - -

$350,000
.. "A. t:" ' - 5"'". ' - - f'

AT MINIMUM

sitting room thinking. Finally she got'
up, wens up to Mr. Glyndon s room and
knocked at the door. He opened it She
looked up into his kind, grave face. :

"Mr. Glyndon, I have been very rude,
and yod are very kind. . Will you forgivs
me?"

"Yes, and will you love me, Yune?"
"Ida"
So joy and peace and prosperity dawned

on the family. Yune keeps Dr. Wlllard '
bill as the memento of how she was check-
mated. New York News.

Xasnru.
Some writers have said that the deriva-

tion of tho word is traceable to haut gout,
signifying a highly flavored dish. '.'Hudi- -,

bras" has: --

-
-

- 'i;. As French cooks use
.. Their haat coats, boaillies or ragouts;

or, as the line is said to have "stood erig-inall- y:

.'.
,

r;.,- ; r A-- A s 's

'y' Their bant custs, buollies or ragusts.
. " ' , ' Partn. 1. CBS

But a haggis contains minced meats, and
the derivation of - the word is more likely
to be that given by John Hill. Burton, no
mean authority on such a subject. Writing
of some French words, and some words of
French origin, which crept into common
use in many parts of Scotland, --such as gi-go- t,

ashet, eta, he alludes to Burns' song"
on the haggis as a national dish and adds:" Yet there can be no question that this
potent pudding is the lineal descendant of
the French hachis." . -

Jamleson's explanation is as follows:
Dr. Johnson derives haggess from hog or

hack. The last is certainly the proper origin,
it we may judge frora the Sw. term used la-
the same sense, hack-pola- a. q. jniaeed por-
ridge. Haggles retains the form of the 8. v.
hag. In Gael.it is tagais, as there is no h in
that language; Arm. hacheia, Fr. hachis. 1

- - and Queries.

To the Frigid Zone. - , K

"Is it true that young Wilson has gone
on a polar expedition?"

f "Yes. - He has gone to Boston to sea bis
L" Detroit Free Piesa

. ' Pickled Tea. --- .

The Kew Bulletin contains two inter-
esting reports on the cultivation and prep-
aration of the so called pickled or leppett
tea of Burmah oner from the northern
Shan states, the other from the upper
Chindwin. The plant yielding tha tea lathe ordinary Assam tea plant. The young
nd tender leaves are boiled in large nar-

row necked pofa, and are then poured intosquare pita dug In the ground about sixfeet deep, the sides and bottom being linedwith walls of plantain leaves. The pit be-ing: filled with boiled tea and the jukefrom the pots, plantain leaves are plaoedon top and earth piled above these, stonesand other heavy weights being plaoed ontop., Tbtt pita are opened after somemonths. The tu b Bold in a dry state andis prepared by. boiling in an earthen ket--ltie, salt being added when it is drank.- - Intower Burma, however, it is largely con-sumed In the solid form, the leaves beingf1 tajolV a little garlic or dried- - fishbeing in this form It is regard-daint- y.

At all family festi-vals it plays an Important, part, and no
ffrem0Ky t2npteto withoutlt.

on trade seem to be enomousATebought at the gardens at from 15 to 25 ru-pe- es

for 860 pounds Is sold in Mandalay at
M? to ?0 rupees-Lon-don Time

' 1'" ' :' ' Ber Style. -- - " :--
l

'

store, I didn't know what to say
asked me if I'd .haw S5l

vnaitia. Tha name sounded so emM
onoe to take tha.BQston Tntusar

A . ATL'MITIC 1IATI01IAL 8A1IK,

S WHiinNQTON, N. C.,1
?

;
pa approved security. No customer put off for a day if bis security is
good.? Accounts solicited; ' Unsurpassed facilities in every department bt
banking. , Nq interest paid on deposits. , . -

"
J. . KORfOOD, President. : Vi COKER, Jr., Assistant Cashier,

S J.TOOMER, CasMeP.

and satisfactory results in Chron.j'
Bright's Disease." ; A y

ill Peachtree St, Atlanta, Ga.

TO LOAW
' 1 j' - ,' - i

RATES BY THE'

c.hAAt mwvuwt scat win vcgiu wv

I'OR YOUNQ LADIES.

Institute.

ST. DARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

RALEIGH, IT. 0.

The Advent Trm nf-t- h ITirtw-fift-
K

2tb 1896 J

a Special attention pai.t to thorough Instruction on the Violin.
Certificate admits to Vassar

1y 19 aim t
,J : jjyjy B. SMEDES, A M

P1 ' it? A OP- -

Nosoperiorwotk dons. anywhere,. North ee Booth."It has now the best tacnltv it t... - . v.j
adraatagesoSered ia Uteratma, Langoaisa, Modesad Art Srs ensnrpased.
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